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THE NEW COLLEGE

The new building is constantly 
growing is size. The frame work is 
now finished and as soon as the en
trances are finished too, the second 
story will be started immediately.

To build the second story w'll not 
require so much time, since it will be 
of brick, while the first story is built 
of slabs of Carthage rock, which were 
heavier to handle and required great 
care in placing in order to prevent 
breakage.

The frame work for the floor of 
the second story is now in place 
comprising eighty - two tons of 
steel girders, braces, etc., a veritable 
foundry of strength and solidity.

The chances of soon being inmates 
of the New College have doubled with 
the amount of ram we have had of 
late. This, with the Lord’s blessing 
will bring us a good harvest. Th"' 
harvest will not fa ’l to bring us re
deemed pledges and students.

In this our last issue of the Jour
nal. we wish to express our sincere 
gratitude to the good boosters who 
are on the list of Cash Contributors. 
We know that they will some day see 
what them gifts, large or small have 
done to promote the work, and that 
these gifts are certain to bear fruit.

And those people who have not 
yet assisted us financiallv, we know 
will not fail us. It is obvious that 
they want to help us, or they would 
not have given us their pledges, which 
in the first place formed the basis 
o f the project of putting up the New 
College.

This year more than twenty grad
uates will go out, endowed with the 
gifts which only a iCatholic College 
can give to students who are eager 
to learn something. Let that group 
of graduates be an incentive and an 
appeal to you, dear subscribers, for 
help. With the coming of 1926, let 
us see ti it that the College is rap
idly nearing completion . Let each 
of us push the wmrk in his or her 
own way, as well as we can, so that 
some day we may be able to say that 
the New College is a donation of all 
the people of Western Kansas.

PRO G RAM  FOR “ ALUMNI DAY^’
The Executive staff of the Alumni 

association met Sunday, May 17th, 
and discussed and made arrangements 
for June 4th. The order of the Day 
is:
7:30 a. m. High Mass and Commun

ion.
8:15 a. m. (Breakfast
9:00 a. m. Business Meeting.
1:00 p. m. Lunch
3:00 p. m. Baseball Game (between

the College regulars and some 
outside team)

6:30 p. m. Banquet (at the school 
hall)

8:30 p. m. Dance at the College Hall

 ̂ iStraws, Straws, Straws. Get yours 
at the Classic Store. $2.50 to $5.00. 
Fancy Socks, Wide Belts, Striped 
Bows, at the Classic Store.

Yes W e  have them, shoes, socks and 
ties. Bissing Bros.

FIRST UNIT OF THE NEW HAYS CATHOLIC COLLEGE
(From a photograph of the Architect’s Drawing.)

Brother Alumnus: Do not forget 
the annual meeting, June 4th.

M EM ORIAL D AY
Spring has again arrived . The 

trees and prairies are dressed in a 
new, fresh green, and the birds war
ble their early morning greetings 
while the flowers are blooming more 
radiently than at any other time of 
the year. It ig a season of renewed 
interest and vigor also in our oc
cupations, which might have been less 
pleasant durmg the rest o f the 
year. The only just tribute to spring 
is song, and spring flavors it with 
glandess and mirth.

Life would be crude if it were all 
"n one incesant tone, bright and 
glaring, with no diversion to the gay- 
ety and joy, no shadows, soft and 
soothing, to veil the sunset.

Memorial Day, coming at a time 
when 'Spring’s return blinds us with 
the sunshine of happiness, serves, 
with its influence of sadness, its pro- 
cesions with muffled drums, draped 
banners and bands, playing vogorods- 
Iv to imbue spirit and feeling ino the 
hearts of patriots, its grave speeches 
at cemetaries and monuments, to dim 
the glare w'th a gray mist of sadness, 
making it a delicious crimson of ad
miration and love for those, whose 
ears have long been deaf to earthly 
notes, whose hearts throbbed in har
mony with their loved ones and in 
pity.

It is really strange for us, whose 
ears are used to the song of birds, 
whose feet are astir and whose hearts 
are beating in full rythm of spring 
time, to be called away from our 
spring duties, to this day of shadows. 
But life, of which we are a part, is 
like that. The shadows belong to 
the sunlight.

There was a time when war, the 
plague of all nations, was upon us 
like a black shadow, and the children 
could not sing in reply to spring’s 
call, free from all care and sadness, 
as we can today. Joy was a stranger 
to the homes of the people, while fear 
and tragedy were unwelcome , yet 
persistant cohabitants. The beat of 
drums, the shrill blast of the bugle 
aroused brave men to march away to 
bring peace and safety to those left 
behind, and to rid them of fear,

Hundreds and thousands of men 
and women gave their sweet lives to 
defend their country’s peace and hon
or, and it is their noble sacrifice that 
enables us to enjoy spring in its 
beauty, to sing, work and play, in 
this, our beloved America.

On this day, in sorrow and in pride 
we fly the flag at half-mast, the sym
bol of memory in honor of those “who 
have given their last full measure of 
devotion,” to their country and their 
country’s pride.

To forget them would be ingrat
itude, unspeakable. To pay the debt 
we owe them is imposible as it is 
for us, who still live under our flag 
saved by their life blood,, to raise 
them to higher honors than death can 
a hero.

To do the only and best thing for 
these, our best friends, is to remem
ber them, keep courage with them 
and carry on “ the work which they 

'have thus far so nobly advanced.”
I This is the call of Memorial Day.

VA N  DER HUM A  SUCCESS
The H. C. iC. Students, in their ef

forts to do something for the New 
j College, were rewarded with the best 
of success in the’r good work. Wed
nesday, May 13th, the Ellis people 
made an impression of real loyalty 
on the students and patrons; they 
nearly crowded the hall in the even
ing, appreciating every number on 
the program.

At Hays, on May 14th, the hall was 
j  filled twice— to some extent due to 
the attractive music given by the 
College Band— and we are certain 
that they feel satisfied with what we 
have been able to make out of the 
operetta. Their hearty applause show
ed that they were with us from be
ginning to finish of the program.

We wish to take this opportunity 
to extend our heartiest 'thanks to all 
who helped along in making it a suc
cess: The 'Orchestra, Band and the 
many people who came to atend it.

Their whole-hearted assistance en
abled us to make a nice donation of 
$310.00 to the New College; this was 
the net gain of the play.

TRIBU TE
To Our Advertisers and Subscribers

With this number of the Journal 
we close our first year in journal
ism and the success we have achieved 
in that year is largely due to the 
loyal support of our Advertisers and 
subscribers.

We take this opportunity to thank 
each and everyone of you very kind
ly. Although we may have been un
able to repay you in full for what 
you have done for us, we are re
solved and confident that, once in out 
New Home, we can and will make 
good any short-coming which may 
have occured in our initial launch on 
the sea of Journalism.

Judging from the wonderful sup
port received from our Advertisers, 
we are convinced that they, with us, 
have their shoulders to the wheel of 
progress.—helping to roll it to suc
cess. —(Advertising Manager.

M OTHER’ S D AY
The idea of Mother’s Day had. its 

origin in Philadelphia, Miss Anna 
Jarvis being its strong advocate. At 
first it was celebrated by a very small 

i number of cities, which grew rapidly 
j until a resolution was passed by Con
gress, May 10, 1913, commending the 
observance o f the day by Congress 
and the Executive departments of 
our Government ;and in the same 
year, to honor the patriotism o f its 
homes, Nebraska made it a state flag 

' Jay. In 1914, the president of the I United States was authorized to name 
i by annual proclamation, the second 
! Sunday in May as Mother’s Day and 
j to request display of the American 
1 flag on the Government buildings and 
I private homes. President Wilson is- 
i sued the first national proclamation. 
May 9, 1914.

'The object of Mother’s Day is to 
; recall memories of mother’s who have 
gone; to brighten the lives of those 
who remain; and to encourage men, 
women and children to honor home 
and parents, by some act of kindness 
to mother and father, especially by 
praying for them.

'Get your straw Hats at Bissing 
Bros.
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CAPTAIN VAN DER
HUM’S ARGUMENT

A small seaport town has been te r 
rorized by frequen t visits from  the 
notorious p irate. Van der Hum. F in 
ally  in desperation, the  inhabitants 
appeal to  the governm ent, and a 
landing party  from  a nearby revenue 
cu tter, in charge of Dick E rne, Cox
swain of the cap ta in’s gig, is sent 
to  rid  the town of its scourge. The 
day of the arrival of the sailors, 
finds the landsmen gathered upon the 
landing to receive them. Obadiah, 
the local o rator, delivers an im pas
sioned address (cu t short by his un
lucky fall into his pulpit) to the 
distinctly  nervous iinhabitants, a s 
suring them  th a t the ir troubles are

WHY IS DICKENS STILL 
POPULAR?

Down th e  corridors of . Time a 
hundred years have come and- gone 
since the birth  of Charles Dickens, 
and more than half a cen tury  ago 
his books were widely read, and yet 
today he is still popular. And why is 
it th a t Dickens is delightful to so 
m any readers? O ther w riters have 
acquired reputation  since he began 
his literary  career and have passed 
into oblivion while each of his works 
have the ir own adm irers and every 
well read  person is fam iliar with quo
ta tions from  them.

Perhaps the ch ief cause of this 
attraction  consists in the unfailing 
spring of original tu rn s of wit, turn:: 
of phase. F or instance, in Nicholas 
Nickelby, we rem em ber being much 
diverted by somebody “ whose look 
spoke encyclopedias,” a f te r  being 
accustomed to hearing of those whose 
“looks spoke volumes.”

Who can fo rge t Mr. Crumles fa l
ling in love with his wife “ standing 
on her head on two sw ords:” “grace 
coupled with dignity.” Readers of 
Dickens will recall John Chivery sit
ting  among the clothes lines of wash
ed sheets in his lovelorn sta te  “be
cause it  seemed “grovy;’ ” and will 
also rem em ber how a forlorn boy le ft 
a t school during holidays was pre- 
ented by his fellow students, in o r
der to keep up his spirits,w ith two 
white mice, a rabbit, a pigeon and a 
puppy. Old Cheeseman cried about 
it, especially when soon afterw ards 
“they all ate one ano ther.”

We th ink these sudden tu rn s of un- 
borowed hum or seasoning the most 
commonplace situations, or a t least 
in te resting  developm ent of character 
are w hat keep up the unflagging run 
of his w ritings; bu t Dickens has al
so, qualities of much higher nature , 
which m aintain his works as favor
ites. He has fa ith  in human nature , 
he can see the beauty  of goodness,, 
and he believes in v irtue. — Selected

p irate  is hiden under an up turned 
boat on the dock, from  which point 
of vantage he is surveying and en
joying the proceedings. E n te r the 
sailors, followed by the crew of the 
captains ;gig. •- iFinally, |Dick E rne 
swaggers in, arm ed to the teeth  and 
much pleased with the im portance of 
him self and the mission he has to 
perform . He tells the landsmen th a t 
the “p irate  is as good as gone,” but 
those g en try  having seen the pirate, 
are  not quite so positive. Dick and 

, his party , accompanied by the lands
men, leave the pier, and Van der Hum 

I em erges from  his re trea t. A fter re- 
I covering from  his m irth  he plans a 
' m ethod of escape and leaves to put 
his scheme into execution. The 
crev/ re tu rn , followed by Dick who 
bids them  hustle. As D 'ck is pacing 
up and down reviewing his plans, the 
p irate a l'as Mrs. Brown, en ters softly 
and while a t f irs t she frigh tens him, 
yet afterw ards, by means of per
suasive f la tte ry  wins his consent to  
her going w ith him to iCrossbones 

: Isle ,where they  have every expec- 
ta fo n  of finding Van der Hum. Act 
I. ends with the departure of every
one fo r the Isle.

The landsmen are the f irs t to a r 
rive upon the island (Act II) and 
re s t until the arrival of the  a ttack 
ing party . F inally, all, including 
Dick and Mrs. Brown, are on hand, 
and the chorus departs to  carry  by 
storm  the p ira te ’s lair. Mrs. Brown 
'delays the  'Coxswain’s departure by 
pretending te rro r, and f'nally , as 
voices are heard  calling loudly for 
'the coxswain she fa in ts  Dick places 
her against a boat and rushes off. 
Mrs. Brown then recovers, and a f te r  
a wild fan tastic  dance of joy a t the 
success of her plot, makes off to the 
house by one path, as the discom fort
ed invaders re tu rn  by another. A sad 
and disheartened party  re tu rn  to the 
shore, each reproaching the other fo r 
the fa ilu re  of the plan. As all are  
talk ing excitedly Van der Hum en
te rs, shouting 'the p ira te ’s w ar . cry, 
“ Hi Yi, Hi Yi, Hi Yi,” and w hirl
ing his weapons in the air. Con
sternation  reigns. Dick orders the 
p ira te ’s arrest, bu t all are too afraid  
to obey. He picks up a rope and

steps 'forward to tie  the hands of 
the p irate, when Van der Hum, by 
mimicing Mrs. B row n’s voice startles 
him. He drops the rope, and Van 
der Hum quickly picks it up and has 
the astonished coxswain securely tru s 
sed before he knows it. F earfu l 
lest the story of Mrs. Brown be told 
the length and breadth  of the navy, 
Dick finally  agrees to  allow Van der 
Hum to go free  on condition th a t he 
keeps the secret. The sailors and 
crew agree to his release, though 
w ithout knowing why, and the only 
objectors are the landsmen, to whom 
no one pays very  much atten tion . A 
duet of reconciliation and m utual 
adm iration is folowed by a lively 
chorus, and the opere tta  ends with 
“Van der Hum ” m aking tracks for 
freedom .

The Cast:
Van der Hum, alias Mrs. Brown ....

....................................  Lou'.s Dreher
Dick E rne, Coxswain of the Cap

ta in ’s Gig.................  'P. Gottschalk
Jim  Spray .................. P. Schumachei-
Tom Tupper ..................  Ben J. Roth
Bill Salt .........................  P rank  Bollig
Sam S lip p y ................................  H. Roth
Obadiah ............. .......... J . Koerperich
Act I :  Shark’s Landing. Morning.
Act II: Crossbones Isle. Evening.

Landsm en: J . Koerperich, T.
Holzm eister, T. U rban, F . K inder- 
knecht, H. Haas, H. iPisher, W. Ross, 
0 . Schaefer.

Sailors: I. S taab, B. Stroem el, W. 
Griese, F. Staab, J. Bieker, J . Schenk, 
T. Schenk, W. Knoll.

C rew : L. M artin, P. Schum acher, 
I. Ruder, F. Bollig, N. W asinger, L. 
Denning, H. Roth, IB. Roth.

New Remington 
Portable Typewriter

Improved and up-to-date. 
Price $60.00 at

Markwell’s
Book
Store

$5.00 FOR A FARM SALE
Mr. College S tuden t: You know of farm ers who haven’t 

enough land, who need more, who need good, new land in a 
Catholic community. We have it fo r them  a t W allace. Give us 
the nam es of some people and we will send them  lite ra tu re , 
w rite to them , and if we succeed in doing business with them, 
the first one who subm its the nam e is entitled  to $5.00. Boys, 
educate yourselves about w hat we have to offer a t W allace and 
then te ll your friends about it, or le t us tell them  about it.

The Bird Investment Co.
Hays, Kansas

Your meals are not complete without vegetables. 
We have them always at the lowest prices. 

Compare our prices and convince yourself.

WE SELL FOR LESS

THE WHOLESALERS’ CASH
Hays, Kansas

STORE

i --------------------------------------------------------------- ■ 'J

“F oxy’, one of our illustrous stu 
dents, has been quite in tim ate with 
“ B ennet” of late. T hat’s righ t. Foxy 
make the last few weeks w orth while.

B rother A lum nus: Do not fo rge t 
the annual m eeting, June 4th.

THE
CHOCOLATE SHOP

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

LUNCH

HOME-MADE CANDY

Gottschalk’s Furniture
Furniture and F loor C overings

A large line to select from.

At Hays, Kansas.
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SOPHOMORE COLLEGE SCRAPS
The outcome of the Conference, 

held by the Faculty on May 8th, at 
four p. m., was awaited anxiously by | 
the Sophs. At the meeting, the dates 
Tor the finals, the speakers for iCom- 
mencement, and the rules for the 
'Contest of May 80th were determin
ed. The Sophomores are resigned 
with regard to the finals, if not sat
isfied, and simply are making the best 
of it, taking for granted that our 
professors know their business.

The Latin address for Commence
ment was assigned to one of the 
Sophomores. This role has been 
acted for years by the Sophomore 
class, and we think that it received 
ljust dealing at the hands of that 
■class.

fore us, which, if we make good use 
of, will be pleasant to think of, and 
with the thought of them as our com
panion, we will unmistakably enjoy 
our vacation. Remember! Loafing 
kills ambition.

All the members of our class took 
part in Captain Van der Hum. The 
operetta was staged twice at Ellis, 
Wednesday, May 13, and twice at 
Hays, Thursday, the 14th. All class
mates rendered their roles fairly 
well. Vincent played wonderfully as 
a member of the orchestra..

Ted Urban won a fine reputation 
and many “ cake eaters” in making 
a sensational catch in the base ball 
game against Munjor, recently. The 
ball was going on a line drive for a 
two-bagger. Like a second Wright,

AFTER JUNE 3RD W E’RE
GOING TO MISS:

Louis iDreher’s Basso Prof undo; 
Linus Jacobs’ Biology sketches; Lin
us iBasgall’s Trade marks; Alfred 
■Schwartz’s “ cat” ; P. Stremel’s fam
ous Umpiring; IC. Grabbe’s Editing; 
Teddys kidding; Babe’s movie an
tics; Vincent Werth’s “ Heifetzing” ; 
P. Bollig’s eternal smile.

College Department.

'Need a suit case when you go 
home? Get it at the Classic Store. 
$1.35 to $25.00.

College Blue Shirts for only $1.65 
at the Classic Store

See Bissing Bros, for your grad
uating Suits.

Brother Alumnus: Do not forget 
the annual meeting, June 4th.

Read the Ads in The Journal and 
profit thereby.

I Brother Alumnus: Do not forget 
I the annual meeting, June 4th.

'Our Latin professor, to show us that j Ted pulled it down with the tip of 
he was not going to be unusually his pad.
hard on us, gave us our pensum, but 
at the same time taking good care not 
to let us take it easy in preparing 
for the last Latin test of our career 
at the Hays Catholic College. Livy 
holds first place in the pensum and 
is thought to be easier to handle than 
Horace since it is in prose.

Alfred J. 'Schwartz played in the 
orchestra which accompanied the 
Festival Chorus during the rendition 
o f the Messiah and Elijah. The dance 
music for the program on Monday,

A test in Trignometry is an ex
pected occurence, and being so close 
to the Finals, we think it is rather 
welcome.

A contest in Oratory and Essays is 
listed for the 30th day of May. A 
gold medal will be given to the author 
of the best essay and to the Orator 
of the best original speech. Every
body has a chance. What do you say, 
classmates? Let’s go in for a stab 
at those medals.

Babe: Come on, Ted, what’s the
May 4th, was also rendered by this blooming idea of running away? De
orchestra. His services were also fend yourself, you big coward, 
very valuable in Captain Van der Ted: I’m no coward. Babe. Not
Hum, the opperetta given by the H.
C. C. Students.

Linus Jacobs, Alfred J. Schwartz,
Peter Stremel and iC. A. Grabbe ac
ted as pall bearers at the funeral o r ! at this green snake. 
John Meier, who served as janitor of jty?

everybody that runs is one. Where 
would Paavo Nurmi’s heroism come 
in if that were the case?

Jackie: Say, Tom Mix, look here 
Isn’t is a beau-

our college during the last seven 
years.

Peter Stremel has been appointed 
official umpire for the base-ball team. 
iHe has done some good work behind 
the catcher and his decisions were 
accurate in spite of foul tips past 
the catcher, which sometimes made 
him wink.

In the recent game against Loretto 
L. Dreher, one of our star baseball 
players showed what stuff was in him 
by hitting a horse hitched to a bug
gy on one of his drives for a homer. 
The obstacle reduced the hit to a 
three-bagger. Hit over the “ out
fielders” next time, Louis.

Tom; Look out, don’t touch it. It’s 
liable to be just as poisonus as a ripe 
one.

Patronize Journal advertisers.

F. F. CLASSM AN
Quality Shoe Repairing 

Shop
Postoffice Basement 

HAYS, KANSAS

COLLEGE FRESHMAN CHATS
The toughest hours of the year are 

ahead of us yet and the days seem 
to be interminable. We cannot help '* 
thinking and planning for that ideal 
“ Big Vacation” . This thinking and 
planning is good pastime, no doubt, 
and has its flavor, besides. But let 
us not cross the bridge till we get 
there. We have yet two weeks be-

Hays Smoke House

AN  IDEAL PLACE OF RE

CREATION FOR BOTH 
OLD AND YOUNG

When you are ready to build, consult

C. Schwaller’s Sons
They have quality lumber at reasonable prices

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Perfection Stoves 
Paints and Oils

One-Minute Washing 
Machines

H. H. WINTERS

Miles’
Bakery and Cafe

Bakery Goods 
Meals Lunches

Open All Night

W. S. MILES, Prop.

H a r kness  
Pharmacy

DRUGS
BOOKS

KODAKS

Prescriptions Filled by Reg
istered Pharmacists Only

The Citizens 
S t a t e  Bank

Hays City, Kansas

Your neighbor banks here. Ask him if he doesn’t get 
satisfactory and helpful service.

Deposits Guaranteed in the State Guarantee
Fund

We Write All Kinds of Insurance

Telephone No. 24

C. G. Cochran, President Chas. W. Miller, Cashier
P. J. Deane, Vice President Theo. R. Andrews, Asst. Cashier
Philip Jacobs, Vice 'President Cora Bibens, Asst. Cashier
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WITH OUR ALUMNI
Mr. Robert Depperschmidt was a 

recent visitor at College.
Alois Staab was at College to see 

his brother, lately.
■George Ruder was present for the 

operetta, Captain Van der Hum, when 
it was given at Ellis. He was chos
en ticket seller for the evening.

Bernard J. Brungardt was seen in 
Hays, lately.

The letter of announcement for 
the annual meeting on June 4th, was 
sent out May 2nd, and quite a num
ber of return cards arrived, stating 
that the sender would be present. 
The appeal for financial help was also 
readily responded to.

The Alumni Association’s Execu
tive Staff had a meeting on iSunday, 
May 17th. Some other Alumni, who 
were called upon to attend, being 
near by, were also present. The 
meeting consisted mainly of devis
ing plans for the annual doings in 
June.

Reasons why Alumni should be 
present at the meeting of June 4th;

To learn of current happenings at 
the schol, their Alma Mater, and 
within the association.

To meet old acquaintances and 
renew interest in the religious and 
social welfare of the association.

To give their individual support to 
future activities of the College.

To encourage the new graduates 
at the beginning of their worldly car
eer.

To show by their presence that 
they still love their Alma Mater and 
take interest in its achievements 
along educational lines.

To taste the spice o f life, with 
which this day is flavored.

py as usual. Although pressed with 
work he always  ̂ found a few mom
ents time to chat with the students. 
Yes, John’s kindness had endeared 
him to the students and that is what 
made him so many friends. But why 
was the world deprived of him so 
soon? This we cannot answer, un- 
les we admit that the ways of the 
Eternal Providence are ever most 
wise and inscrutable. It is this 
thought which should console us all.

The funeral services were held 
Wednesday morning at 9:00, at the 
St. Joseph’s Church of Hays. Sol
emn Requiem was celebrated by Fr. 
Director, assisted by iFrs. William ana 
Justin, members of the College Fac
ulty. The pall bearers were Jonn 
Koerperich, Linus Jacobs, C. A. Gra- 
bbe, Alfred Schwartz, Peter Stremel, 
and Leo Ryan, all students of H. C. 
C. iFrlends from everywhere assem
bled in the church that morning to 
pay their last tribute o f respect to 
the deceased.

He leaves a widow and four child
ren to mourn him.

B., $564.00, (total, $564.00); Bas- 
gall, John E., $25.00, (total $25.00); 
Basgall, M. A., $296.20, Basgall, P. 
A., $123.42, (total $123.42); Beet- 
hauser, iDr. J. R., $617.10, (total 
$617.10); Beilman, Joe A., $50.00, 
(total, $50.00) ; Bissing, Fank A., 
$246.84, (total, $246.84) ; Bull, Gab- 
iel A. J., $246.84, (total, $246.84); 
iCapuch'in Fathers, Munjor, $50.80', 
(total $125.80) ; Dinges, M. P., $124.- 
18, (total $124.18); iGottschalk, P. 
V., $370.26, (total, $370.26) ; Hark- 
ness, C. A., $493.68, (total $493.68); 
Harkness, Mrs. Louisa, $493.68, (to
tal, $493.68); IHennerich, Dr. 0. A., 
$34.48, (total, $34.48) ; Herman, Dr. 

I A. A., |$'246.i8)i; (total, $246.84); 
Herman, Alex, $150.00, (total, $150.- 
00) ; Herman, Edward, $25.00, (to- 

!tal, $25.00); Jacobs, Anton, $1,692.- 
I 00, (total $1,692.00) ; Karlin, Ed- 
'mund, $141.21, (total, $141.21); 
Loreditch, IC. J., $62.26, (total, $62.-

CASH CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE NEW COLLEGE

Anderson, Dr. B., $286.84, (total, 
$286.84); Arnhold, F. W., $114.11, 
(total, $174.11); Arnhold, N. F., 
$306.27, (total, $306.27) ; Basgall, J.

imtiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiMi

HILL’S CASH AND CARRY 
HELP YOURSELF

Quality Groceries, Fruits and 
V egetables 
Phone 432.

Service is our motto.
A Store that Appreciates.

26);  'Oldham Brothers, $246.84, (to
tal $246.84); Rohr, Peter, $124.07, 
(total, $124.07); Schlyer, N. M., 
$307.03, (total, $307.03); Schmeid- 
ler, John, $70.00, (total, $70.00); 
Schueler, Henry, $90.19, (total $90.- 
19) ; Schwaller, Fred, $518.36, (to
tal, $518.36); Seng, A. W., $25.00, 
(total, $100.00) ; Tholen, H. J., $617.- 
10, (total $617.10); Weigel, O. P. 
$59.67, (total, $59.67); Wentworth, 
Ray, $77.34, (total $77.34); Wies- 
ner, J. M., $41.27, (total $41.27); 
Bongartz, Frank, $60.00, (total $60.- 
00).

Our hearty thanks to the givers.

See our new color and new shapes 
in Oxfords at the Classic Store.

The Home Oil Co.
A HOME INSTITUTION

Quality Service
Satisfaction

Service Sta., E. Crawford 
Phone 556
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OBITUARY
The news of John Meier’s death 

came as a shock to the students of 
the H. H. iC. as well as to his many 
friends of Hays. John Meier took 
sick with influenza, about a week 
before his unexpected death. After 
a few days spent in bed, John thought 
he had recovered from the attack. 
He came to College to resume h’s 
work as Janitor, but was immediately 
sent baqk home and ordered to bed. 
His illness grew more alarming and 
serious after Pnuemonia had develop
ed. He was taken to the hospital 
where he died, Monday evening at 
5:20.

John had been Janitor at the Hays 
'Catholic Colege for the last eight 
years and was considered a splen
did man by the Faculty and Students. 
His death has deeply afflicted the 
students with a sense of loss. Who 
could have foretold this sad hap
pening, when only a few days before 
his death we saw John at the Col
lege. sweeping our class rooms, han-

Waterman, Wahl & 
Swan Fountain Pens

Eversharp and Fyne Poynt 
Pencils

Ink  ̂ Leads, Erasers

DIAMONDS

Watches, Clocks 
Jewelry and Repairing
Eyes Examined, Lenses 

Prescribed

THOLEN’S
JEW ELRY

STORE
The Home of Reliability
108 South Chestnut Street

Phone 358

SCHLYER & ARNHOLD

Dealers in

McCORMICK & DEERING TILLAGE TOOLS 

Full Line Builders’ Hardware 

HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS 

PRICES REDUCED.

AT
HAYS, KANSAS

STOP!
W h y  not get that New Suit for Graduation 

Now? W e  have just what you need.

$22.50 to $35.00

~  . PRICED:
'XShoe $4.95 to $8.50

MAKES LIFE’S WALK EASY
M A R K

Wiesner’s
Department Store

HAYS, KANSAS.
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PEARLS FROM THE
L IT E R A R Y  SEA

Charity
The reason why people find more 

excuses for their own thoughts than 
those of their neighbor, is that they 
know all about the one, and by no 
means all about the other; and there 
fore, only when humanity knows 
even as it is known, will there be se
vere judgments, no spiteful criti
cisms. Knowledge will ensue per
fect charity. A. M. 1

“ Keep Busy’ ’ |
Keep busy, activity is the law of 

the universe. There would be fewer 1 
empty hearts if there were more oc
cupied minds and exercised bodies. 
— Anon. A. M.

“ D o’s and Don’ t’ s.
Smile; Be square; keep busy; don’t 

grumble; pay your debts; grin and 
bear it; hold your temper; learn to 
take a joke; read something every 
day; don’t parade your troubles; give 
the other fellow a fair show; save a 
part of your earnings.

Envy o f  Talent
As to clever people hating each 

other, I think a little extra talent 
does sometimes make people jealous. 
They become irritated by perpetual. 
attempts and failures, and it hurts 
their tempers and dispositions. Un
pretending mediocrity is good and 
genius is glorius; but a weak flavor 
of genius in an essentially common 
person is detestable. It spoils the 
grand neutrality of a commonplace 
character, as the risings of an un
washed wine glass spoils a draught of 
fair water. —‘Oliver W. Holmes.

Not Only The Beginning
(Putting the hand to the plow is 

easy. The difficult thing is to keep 
from looking back and then letting 
go. Beginning may be hard, but the 
unbroken, relentless continuing at 
it is harder. The grind of eternal 
vigilance is wearing on soul and body, 
yet that is the price, not alone of 
I'berty, but of everything great that 
men attempt.— Rev. Jos. Conroy, S.J.

to commemorate the entry of Christ 
into heaven.

Although the place of the Ascen
sion is not distinctly stated, it would 
appear that it was Mt. Olivet, since 
after the Ascension the deciples are 
described as returning to Jerusalem 
from the mount that is called Olivet, 
which is within a -Sabbath day’s jour
ney. Tradition has consecrated this 
site as the mount of Ascension and 
Christian piety has memorialized the 
event by erecting over the site a 
Basilica.

In the present day ceremonies the 
day is generally meant to celebrate 
the completion of the work of our 
salvation, the pledge of our glori
fication with Christ, and His entry 
into heaven with our human nature 
glorified.

were having a discussion one after
noon as they sat on their bench.

“ I guess they never named any 
towns after you,’ ’ said one.

Maybe not,’ ’ said the other, “ But 
there is a town in New England, 
named after you all-right.”

“ What town is that?” asked the 
first boy, falling into the trap. 

“ Marblehead” , said the other. , 
iAt this point the first blow was 

struck.

“ Yes my memory is getting very 
bad. By this time tomorrow I shall 
have forgotten everything I have done 
today.”

“ Hm, -could you oblige me with a 
loan of a dollar, old chap.

THE BRIGH TER SIDE OF LIFE
A Freshman transated; “ Haec in, 

Gallia est Importantus,” made, “ Hike 
into Gaul; it’s important.”

In a fashionable restaurant a new 
multi-mill'onaire with no knowledge 
of French and no desire to expose 
his ignorance, pointed to a line on 
the menu and said to the waiter; “ I’ll 
have some of that. ”  “ I’m sorry sir” 
the waiter answered, “ But the or
chestra is playing that.

Traveling lecturer for Society (to 
the remaining listener)— “ I should 
like to thank you ,sir, for so atten
tively hearing me to the end of a 
rather too long speech.”  Listener; 
“ Not at all, sir. I’m the second 
speaker.’”

Will'e; “ Paw, what is a stable 
government?”

Paw: “ When the party in power 
displays horse sense.”

Two copy boys on a newspaper

I ’ve always been interested, said 
little Jinks, “ in the valuation of 
we'ght. Now, where do you suppose 
these burst tires go to in the end?” 

“ I don’t know,” said the genial 
philosopher “ but if they go where

most people consign them, there must 
be a terrible smell of rubber in the 
hereafter.”

“ This sailor,”  said little Bobbie, 
reading his new book, “ must have 
been an acrobat.”

“ Why do you think so?”  asked 
his mother.

“ Cause this book says, “ Having 
lighted his pipe, he lay down on his 
chest.”

Brother Alumnus: Do not forget 
the annual meeting, June 4th.

WOLF BROS.

GENERAL HARDWARE 
TINWARE, PAINTS 

OILS, ETC.

Hays, Kansas

Isaac Zeigler & Son 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND 

COAL
Phone 13

ASCENSION
The feast of the Ascension, on the 

fortieth day after Easter Sunday, 
commemorating the Ascension of 
Christ into heaven is one of the ec- 
-cumenical feasts, ranking with the 
feasts of the Passion, Easter and Pen- | 
ticost. It is one of the most solemn 
in the calendar, having a vigil and 
an octave which is set apart for a 
novena of preparation for Penticost. 
The observance of this feast is of 
great antiquitjl. Certain customs 
were connected with the liturgy of 
th's feast, s-u-ch as the blessing of 
beans and grapes offer tbe commem
oration of the dead in the cannon of 
the Mass, the blessing of first fruits, 
now done on Rogation days, the 
blessmg of the -Candle, the wearing 
of Mitres by deacon and sub-deacon, 
the extinction of the Paschal iCandal 
and triumphal processions with torch
es and banners outside the churches

Mother bakes good bread. 
Sister bakes good bread.

YOU CAN BAKE 
GOOD BREAD

HOW?

By Using Semolino
Made from the 

Best Wheat in the World

Convince yourself by a trial.

Hays City Flour Mills
Hays, Kansas

Brock’s
KNOWN BY SERVICE

Undertaking Gifts

LAST CHANCE

To express our appreciation 

of your past patronage.

Best of luck to all till we 
meet again-

HAYS CITY DRUG 
STORE

Opposite Mulroy Hotel

Two-Trouser Suits

For young men who appreciate style and 
value. I 925 Models and Patterns.

O E H L E R  & S T E IM E L
Hays, Kansas

THE FINEST AND BEST GROCERIES AND FRUITS CAN ALW AYS BE FOUND

AT

J. B. Basgall’s Grocery Store
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COLLEGE HOLDS LORETTO 4-5
Another hard clash between Lor- 

etto and our team took place May 
10th proving a defeat to the Col
lege stars, who had been victorious 
over Loretto in several previous 
games.

The game started at 3:00 p. m. and 
for three innings it was a fielders’ 
defence against a pitchers good work 
on the mound. BahTs allowances 
were such that served to no advant
age to the opponents, while Urban 
kept first base intact for quite a 
stretch. Loretto broke the spell in 
the last half o f the fourth, scoring 
two_ runs, but the College, in spite 
of its efforts, could not score, till 
the sixth inning when Schumacher, 
Urban and Kinderknecht scored res
pectively, _ putting us ahead of the 
Loretto nine. Loretto, however was 
not to be vanquished, for in the last 
of the seventh they added three more 
points to their total column, raising 
it' to five. This seemed to be out 
o f our reach, since one score was all 
we could glean from a few scattered 
hits.

Hays iR H E AB
Schumacher 1 1 0  4
Urban, 2b 1 1 1 4
Kinderknecht, ss 2 2 2 4
Dreher, c 0 3 0 4
Pfeifer, 3 b 0 1 2  4
Schaefer, rf 0 0 0 4
Staab, If 0 0 1 4
Martin, lb 0 1 0  4
Bahl, p 0 1 0  4

to give credit to Korbe’s' splendid 
catch of a hard drive toward center 
field, which, being too high for com
fort had to be pulled down on a long, 
eit-like leap, which he did to per- 

I fection and delivered it in time to 
make it a double play, 

j This victory to some extent evens 
up the first sad defeat we exper
ienced at the hands of Munjor— 12- 
1.

Totals
Loretto

Urban, lb  
Urban, 2b 
Urban, ss 
Urban, c 
Urban, 3b 
Urban, p 
Stegman, c f 
Kreutzer, If 
Basgall, rf

4 10 6 36
R H EAB

AMONG OTHER THINGS
Joseph Zodrow and Tony Roth, 

both former students of our College, 
are now at St. Benedicts College, At- 
chinson, seem to be well to the front 
there. This does not surprise us at 
all, judging from how they were lik
ed at Hays College. The fact that 
Joe is a good booster is confirmed in 
“ Hodge IPodge” . Tony’s pep, more
over, is shown in his antics on the 
athletic field. We think the stu
dents of St. Benedict’s showed good 
judgment in their choice of best 
men and wish to take off our hats to 
Joe and Tony.

Jake Gerstner accepted the pos
ition of janitor in Hays Catholic Col
lege shortly after the death of John 
Meier, our former janitor. We are 
convinced that he is just what we 
want in that line and that we could

not have made a better choice for 
job.

Adley Lorbeer went to Kansas 'City 
to apply for a position with the 
Blues. We know Adley will make 
good there till his term for the pir
ates will begin.

The Munjor Baseball team went 
down to defeat to the College boys. 
May 6th, at Hays. The game was 
a close one, looking doubtful even in 
the ninth inning in which the win
ning score was made by /Kinder
knecht.

The second team won three suc
cessive victories over Schoenchen, 
Victoria and Schoenchen respectively. 
The Victorians succeeded in taking

the longer end of the score in their 
first game with us, but in the second 
game they lost heavily by a score of 
7-1. We hope the second team will 
keep up the good work.

If you need a new shirt, get the 
best at Hissing Bros.

0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
1 1

HAYS CLEANERS
Call 122— One day service 
We call for and deliver

Totals 5 7 4 34
Two base hits—.Dreher; 3-base hits} 

—iDreher and Bahl; Home runs—• 
Stegman. Flying citch by Schaefer.

COLLEGE WINS SECOND
GAME FROM MUNJOR

Munjor was defeated the second 
time by our braves, Sunday, May 
17th at Hays to the tune of 5-1. A 
snappy game it wad, Leiker, the 
Munjor hurler holding his own with 
Bahl in sending batters back to the 
bench and keeping down the number 
of hits. Riedel relieved him in the 
eighth and pitched real ball to Bef- 
ort— a slow, teasing, fickel one,
which did its work well. Bahl and 
Dreher worked like blazes and if 
the opposing sid’s infielders had not 
“ gone on the bum’’ , the battle would 
have been much more exciting’.

The game by innings: R H E
Munjor 010 000' 000— 1 8 4
College 000 104 OOx— 5 8 1

Among noteworthy plays we wish

“ T H E  SCHCMDL for 
Your Daughter”

Girls’ Catholic High
Hays, Kansas

Conducted by the Sisters 
of St. Agnes

Complete High School 
Course— Classical and 
Commercial Subjects

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DRAMATICS 
ATHLETICS

STATE ACCREDITED
Education

A safe, sound, wise 
Investment

USE

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Visit Our Sales Room 
For All

Electrical Appliances 
Sold on Part Payments

OUR SERVICE IS 
LOW IN COST 

HIGH IN VALUE

“ Do It Electrically”

THE CENTRAL KANSAS 
POWER COMPANY

DISTRICT OFFICE
Hays, Kansas

Phone 636

The T A N  T O P  C A F E
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
The Only Cafe on N. Main

GOOD SHOES
mean

GOOD SERVICE
our

GUARANTEE
means

GOOD MATERIALS
and

Good Workmanship
and still

Greater Service

We guarantee all our work.

G A S S M A N ’S 
Electric Shoe Shop
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We Have Time 
For All

The man who is willing to give you his time is 
the one who invariably gets your business. The offi
cers of this bank are ready and willing to give you 
their time and advice on all financial matters— it is 
your business to take advantage of the Service we 
offer. Come and see us.

We handle all kinds of insurance.
$1.00 will open a Savings Account

We pay 4 per cent on Savings Accounts and 
Time Deposits.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $75,000.00

The Farmers State Bank
HAYS CITY, KANSAS 

The Bank Where You Feel At Home


